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TrakPC and ScanPC are executable files that audit Windows-based PCs and return the discovered data to 

Issuetrak as an XML file to be processed into a new or updated asset.   

 

glossary 

 Audit – Snapshot created by TrakPC detailing information about a Windows-based PC. Audits 

may include updates to existing assets or new machines that need to be created as assets in 

Issuetrak. 

 Login Script – A script file containing a series of instructions that a computer follows when a 

user logs on. Login scripts can be administered locally through Active Directory or a Group 

Policy. 

 PC Asset – The record of a Windows-based PC in Issuetrak’s Asset Management module. PC 

Assets can be associated to a specific user within your Issuetrak system; can contain purchase 

or lease information; can be linked to other assets in a parent/child relationship; and show 

hardware and software information captured during an audit.   

 ScanPC – Allows on demand audits of a target computer within Issuetrak from the Home 

menu. Captures the same details as the TrakPC.exe program.  

 TrakPC.exe – Executable program launched to capture details about the target PC.  It may be 

executed on a local machine, a shared network drive, or via a login script. 

 

gathering information with trakPC 

The TrakPC.exe executable scans a PC and creates an XML file to send the information back to Issuetrak. 

There are several options for deploying TrakPC.exe. The three most common options are: 

 

 Active Directory Login Script – This method sets the login script as a domain default in 

Active Directory. It executes the script parameters for TrakPC.exe from a network share and 

completes the audit. In this case the script can be centrally managed and enforced across a 

domain through Active Directory. 

 Local Batch File or Login Script – TrakPC.exe can also be deployed either through a login 

script or a batch file executed locally by a Windows Scheduled Task. This usually calls 

TrakPC.exe from a network share to execute the audit. This option allows you to execute the 

login script on an individual schedule. 

 ScanPC – An on-demand deployment designed to run on the local machine when a user 

selects the ScanPC menu option within Issuetrak. This could be used when a machine is first 



 

set up on the network or when a tech needs current information on the machine. ScanPC 

downloads a local copy of the TrakPC.exe file and executes the audit.   

creating a login script 

When you need to create a login script to execute TrakPC.exe, it must contain parameters that tell 

TrakPC.exe where to send the audits it creates. The example script uses the ”/u” parameter to tell 

TrakPC.exe to send the file to the website “http://hdtraining.issuetrak.com” and process to the web page 

“Inv_TrakPC_URLSubmit.asp,” which then turns the audit file into a record within the Asset Management 

module.  

 

 
 

KB article 69 within the Issuetrak Support site includes more information about parameters, proper 

syntax, and assistance with creating login scripts: 

https://support.issuetrak.com/Kb_ArticleView.asp?ArticleNbr=69.  

 

Once a login script is created, it can either be copied to the machines that you want audited, or use Active 

Directory to set up the login script as a domain default. For the domain default option, the login file will 

need to be saved to a shared location and provide the .bat name for Active Directory to pull it from 

NetLogon. NetLogon is a common location all users can reach, and most logon scripts end up here. If you 

use a network share, ensure all users have rights to access that location.   

 

 
 

In this example, the login script is accessed from a shared location named “File14\public.” Each time the 

user logs into a computer on the domain, the login script will call TrakPC.exe from the network share. 

 

 

http://hdtraining.issuetrak.com/
https://support.issuetrak.com/Kb_ArticleView.asp?ArticleNbr=69


 

creating audits 

When TrakPC.exe is executed, it scans the hardware and software on a computer and saves that scanned 

information as an XML file in the current user’s temp folder (App Data\Local\Temp) or another location 

you specify. This XML file can automatically be sent back to Issuetrak, or it can be retrieved and manually 

uploaded later. 

 

Once Issuetrak receives the XML file, it creates an audit record that contains the scanned information 

about the PC. The Audit contains hardware details like the number of drives, IP and MAC addresses, and 

software information such as currently running processes and installed software titles.  

 

next steps 

An example audit appears on the next page. Audits are not associated with a PC Asset until after they 

have been applied within Issuetrak. Many features of the Asset Management module have additional 

documentation available. Check them out or contact us at proservices@issuetrak.com with any questions. 
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